Meet the Accounting Firm Night
Employer Guidebook

September 22, 2021
3:00-4:15 pm MCCOMSEY HALL - Myers Auditorium:
Question & Answer Forum
4:15-5:45 pm MCCOMSEY HALL - Ford Atrium:
Student & Accounting Firm Networking Session

Directory
Firms
Gift CPAs

Participants
Stephanie Garner (Alumni)
Michael Sherman (Alumni)
David Nagel-Nunez, CPA
Barbara Leese, CPA
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McClarigan CPAs & Advisors

Josh Flowers (Alumni)
Kristen McDade (Alumni)
Taylor Slonneger (Alumni)
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McKonly @ Asbury

Lindsey Waltemyer, CPA (Alumni)
Michelle Herman (Alumni)
Christopher J. Fieger (Alumni)
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RKL

Tyler Morris (Alumni)
Ruchi Amin
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S.R. Snodgrass, P.C.

Brendan Whalen, CPA
Jacob Stauffer
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Simon Lever

Tim Krepps (Alumni)
Allie Salata
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Smoker & Company

Andrew M. Smoker
Jaison Jusino (HR Rep)
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Trout CPA

Kelly Deihm, CPA
Paige Peachey (Alumni)
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Walz Group

Colby Young, CPA (Alumni)
Lindsey Legarht
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Zelenkofske Axelrod LLC

Benjamin Israel
Steve Rock
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Gift CPAs is a growing firm seeking outstanding Accounting
Professionals interested in a long-term career. Whether you are a
college intern looking for experience, a recent college graduate, or
a seasoned accounting professional with years of experience, there
may be an opportunity for you at Gift CPAs.

We are continually pursuing talented and skilled individuals who are honest, motivated, and
dedicated to providing the highest level of service and integrity to each of our clients. We are
team-oriented and work together to foster an environment that is both rewarding and
respectful. That's why Gift CPAs is a great place to grow and develop your skills. By working
for an established firm committed to growth, your time at Gift CPAs will prove to be
incredibly valuable. Our team members thrive in the environment we've created, are dedicated
to, and in line with our Core Values.
BARB LEESE, CPA
Principal

Barb's focus is always on her client. She enjoys supporting growing companies by
helping them make informed management decisions and developing a plan for the
future. She proactively seeks to uncover innovative strategies for her clients by
actively reviewing and analyzing business documents and responding to clients'
needs. Barb embodies the team approach, understanding small business owners and
staff often juggle multiple responsibilities and work as a unit. A professed avid reader
of CPA journals, Barb has a thirst for new knowledge, making her a great resource to
her team and her clients.
Pennsylvania State University, Bachelor’s Degree, Accounting, 2001-2005

DAVID NAGEL-NUNEZ,
CPA, Accounting Manager

David is a valued member of Gift CPAs, bringing a strong work ethic and a detail
oriented and big-picture perspective. He has more than six years of experience in
auditing and is very involved in his community. David loves challenging the status
quo and thinking of innovative ways to help his clients expand their businesses. David
loves being part of a team that acts as much more than just an accounting firm. He
treats his work as a small business advisor, always looking out for his clients and
wanting them to reach their optimum success.
Elizabethtown College Bachelor’s Degree, Accounting, 2011-2015

MIKE SHERMAN
Staff Accountant

Mike Sherman is an Army Vet who has been stationed all over the world. After he left
Active duty, he joined the PA National Guard as an instructor while he was attending
Millersville University. In 2018, he graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree and
joined the Gift CPAs team. His keen observations skills and attention to detail make
him an asset to clients and colleagues alike. Mike is motivated by the daily
opportunity to make a positive impact by applying his skills and knowledge to help
others succeed. He believes the firm's commitment to open doors and ongoing
dialogue provides clients access to outstanding customer service and innovative
solutions.
Millersville University, Bachelor’s Degree, Accounting 2015-2018

STEPHANIE GARNER
Staff Accountant

Stephanie Garner obtained her Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration
with a concentration in Accounting from Millersville University in 2020. Soon after,
she joined the Gift CPAs team. As she strives toward achieving her goal of becoming
a CPA, she is committed to applying her strong work ethic in meeting the needs of
Gift clients. If she were to start a company from scratch, Stephanie would build it on
integrity, service, and innovation. "There is a lot of negativity in the world," she notes,
"but serving others - no matter how big or small the task - is an opportunity to change
that for the better."
Millersville University, Bachelor’s Degree, Accounting 2016-2020
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Personalized service to
quality clients who value
our expertise
3314 Lincoln Highway East
Paradise, PA 17562
Telephone: (717) 687-4237
Fax: (717) 687-0139

McClarigan CPAs & Advisors is a public accounting firm located in Paradise, Pennsylvania that is
recognized for integrity and client service. The firm has established an excellent reputation as a
highly professional, quality-oriented practice in the South-Central Pennsylvania market. The
firm’s client base includes construction, manufacturing, retail/wholesale, agricultural, and
service industries in Lancaster, Chester, Berks, Lebanon, and Dauphin counties, as well as a large
individual tax base. The firm’s growth and success is attributed to stressing teamwork with
clients and staff. McClarigan CPAs & Advisors holds itself firmly accountable to its mission
statement of “Personalized Service to Quality Clients Who Value Our Expertise.”
Kristen McDade, Partner

Joshua Flowers, Staff Accountant

Kristen McDade graduated from
Millersville University in 2012 with
her Bachelors Degree in Business
Administration. She completed an
internship with McClarigan CPAs &
Advisors during her final semester
of college and was offered a full
time position upon her graduation
in May 2012. Kristen began her
career at the firm processing
payroll, completing write-up work,
and preparing compiled financial
statements and tax returns. From
there she started to oversee and
ultimately manage the firm’s
compiled financial statement
process. She obtained licensure as
a Certified Public Accountant in
October 2018. She is now actively
involved in the human resources
and hiring activities of the firm,
and in January 2021 she became a
partner.

Joshua Flowers graduated from
Millersville University in 2013 with BSE
in Social Studies Education and worked
for 6 years in public education. In
2017, he returned to Millersville to
take accounting courses in order to
qualify for the CPA exam. In January
2020, after earning the necessary
credits, Josh began an internship at
McClarigan CPAs and Advisors. During
this time, he gained valuable
experience preparing 1099’s and 1040
individual tax returns. Although the
internship was cut short in March by
the Covid Pandemic, he was hired by
McClarigan CPAs in May 2020 as a staff
accountant.
Since starting his accounting career,
Josh has worked mainly on preparing
compiled financial statements and both
individual and business tax returns but
also works on bookkeeping, resolution
of tax notices, client relations, and
1099 preparation.

Taylor Slonneger, Staff
Accountant
Before attending Millersville
University, Taylor Slonneger
studied nursing at Immaculata
University. After two years of
study, she transferred to
Millersville and majored in
business management. Only a
semester passed before she
found her passion for accounting.
She did not realize the kind of
impact accounting could have on
people’s lives until her internship
with the United Way’s VITA
program. When offered a job by
McClarigan CPAs & Advisors
shortly before tax season, she
happily accepted, excited to
experience everything public
accounting has to offer. Since tax
season ended, Taylor has been
studying for her CPA, with the
hopes of passing all four sections
by June of 2022.
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Lindsey Waltemyer, CPA
Tax Manager
Lindsey Waltemyer joined McKonly & Asbury in 2014, and serves as the leader of the firm’s
State and Local Tax Group. She assists companies with sales tax issues and state tax
compliance as well as negotiates with state taxing authorities. Lindsey is a 2014 graduate of
Millersville University.

Michelle Herman
Senior Tax Accountant
Michelle Herman joined McKonly & Asbury in 2018, and is currently a Senior Accountant in
the firm’s Tax segment. She performs tax compliance services for corporations,
partnerships, and individuals. Michelle is a 2018 graduate of Millersville University.

Chris Fieger, CPA
Senior Audit Accountant
Chris Fieger joined McKonly & Asbury in 2019, and is currently a Senior Accountant in the
firm’s Audit & Assurance segment. He serves clients in nonprofit, manufacturing, and
construction industries and also performs System and Organizational Control (SOC) audits.
Chris is a 2014 graduate of Millersville University.
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What makes S.R. Snodgrass unlike other accounting firms? The S.R. Snodgrass
Experience. Our industry-leading firm allows you to demonstrate your talents in a
challenging, rewarding role. Not only do we encourage professional development,
we provide you with the resources to flourish as your career path advances. S.R.
Snodgrass has been delivering measurable results to financial institutions, nonprofits,
manufacturing companies, and family-owned businesses since 1946. With 80+
employees, we serve our clients from two offices in Pennsylvania. Our specialties
include business consulting, assurance services, internal audit and regulatory
compliance outsourcing, IT audits and network security penetration services, and tax
planning and preparation. Learn more about S.R. Snodgrass
at www.srsnodgrass.com.
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Simon Lever
Founded in 1951, Simon Lever is a business advisory and CPA firm located in Lancaster County and
the Capital Region. Their core purpose is to maximize the success of those with whom they partner employees, clients, and the community. As a people-first firm, Simon Lever aims to enhance their
team members’ lives by strategically positioning them for growth and success. Simon Lever has
opportunities for students all throughout the college experience, including their LEAP Day
externship, spring and summer internships, and full-time positions post-graduation. To learn more
about working at Simon Lever, visit www.simonlever.com.
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Taxes
Financial Accounting
Financial Planning
Business Services
Computer & Technology
Business Consulting &
Development
Smoker & Company is a successful, busy CPA firm with multiple office locations in
Lancaster and Berks County. Smoker & Company and its related Family of Companies
provides business services spanning various client needs such as bookkeeping, payroll,
legal services, consulting, wealth management, property management, and insurance
(among others). Our mission is to meet the total accounting, tax, and business
development needs of our clients in order to enhance the value of the business and
individuals we are privileged to serve.
We are currently seeking Seasonal Tax Interns to join our firm, working a minimum of 30
hours per week from January through April at our offices in Lititz, PA and Leola, PA. Under
the supervision and guidance of Senior and Staff Accountants, our Seasonal Tax Interns
will learn transferrable skills and experience in a high-paced industry.
We offer a productive atmosphere, great learning opportunities, and can work with your
schedule with flexible office hours (we have hours available 7 days per week during tax
season). We are seeking candidates who demonstrate ambition, willingness to learn, and
a solid work ethic. While this is great exposure for those pursuing a career in Accounting,
Finance, Business Administration, or Tax Law, we welcome students across all majors who
are willing to do the job and are ready to learn.
Strong performance as an Intern can lead to a chance to work on more complex projects,
access to additional learning opportunities, or even full-time employment after
graduation.

Andrew Smoker
Partner, Wealth Manager, CPA,
Real Estate Agent

Andrew graduated from The University of Mary
Washington with a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Business Administration. He went on to Central
Michigan University where he achieved a Master’s
Degree in International Administration. Following
CMU, Andrew attended Purdue University Global
where he received a second Master’s Degree in
Accounting.
Andrew loves preparing taxes for small business
owners, farmers, and manufacturing companies.
You can also find him running audits, assisting
with sales tax needs, and planning appointments
with clients. Andrew is also a full-time Wealth
Manager in the Smoker Wealth Division.
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www.troutcpa.com

WHAT WE DO
Trout CPA is an accounting firm with offices in Lancaster, Lancaster City, Carlisle,
and Mechanicsburg, PA. We provide personalized tax, financial statement, and
business advisory services. In addition to traditional accounting services, we also
offer Outsourced Accounting, Data Analytics, and other business solutions. Our firm
consists of experts with various specialties, which allows us to pair each client with
the best team of professionals to meet their unique needs. Contact us to learn how
Trout CPA can help with your specific needs.
Kelly Deihm, CPA Supervisor

PRACTICE AREAS
• Audit & Attest Services
• Government Agencies
• Employee Benefit Plans
Kelly joined Trout CPA in January of 2015. She graduated Cum Laude
from Albright College with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting.
Kelly currently serves on the firm’s Audit & Attest Services, Government
Agencies, and Employee Benefit Plans Practice Groups. As a Supervisor,
Kelly handles various aspects of audit and attest services and financial
statement preparation for some of the firm’s significant clients. In her free
time, Kelly enjoys spending time with her family and friends, reading, and
traveling. She lives in Lancaster County with her husband.

Paige Peachey Staff Accountant

PRACTICE AREAS
• Audit & Attest Services
• Government Agencies
• Employee Benefit Plans
• Estates & Trusts
Paige joined Trout CPA in January of 2021. She obtained her Bachelors of
Science degree in Business Administration with a concentration in
Accounting from Millersville University. Paige currently serves on the
firm’s Audit & Attest Services, Government Agencies, Estates & Trusts,
and Employee Benefit Plans Practice Groups. Paige handles various aspects
of audit and attest services and financial statement preparation for some of
the firm’s significant clients. In her free time, Paige enjoys baking,
shopping, and traveling.
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Experience. Expertise. Accountability.
Unlike many traditional accounting firms, ZA is unique in that we have a group of
individuals who have worked in the government industry and not-for-profit
organizations. They not only know the accounting and auditing aspects of
governmental and not-for-profit entities, they also know how governments and
not-for-profit organizations work. In addition, these individuals have been involved
on the ground floor of such issues as performance measures and performance
auditing within the public sector. This type of capability permits ZA to provide
value added services to our clients by allowing us to show them how to measure
and manage the use of diminishing resources to ensure that desired services and
outcomes are achieved.
We are not just auditors - we are trained and experienced business consultants
and advisors. While conducting engagements, we identify opportunities to
improve operations from several standpoints including control structure, design
and function as well as performance-based measures. These opportunities are
delivered in a well-structured management communication, which can be used as
a roadmap for prioritization of corrective action.
Our engagement teams have substantial knowledge of systems and processes
involved in governmental and not-for-profit operations and functions, and we
apply our existing knowledge base to gain an understanding of a government and
not-for-profit operations with minimal disruption to the client's staff.

Benjamin Israel

Steve Rock

My name is Benjamin Israel. I am currently
a Senior Auditor with Zelenkofske Axelrod.
I have been here for a little over three
years after graduating from Bloomsburg
University in 2018 with my Master of
Accountancy.
Many of my clients are Governments,
including various Counties, School Districts,
Boroughs, and Conservation Districts.
Another client of ours is the Pennsylvania
lottery. Each nightly drawing requires an
auditor from our firm to confirm the
numbers drawn.

I am a Senior Auditor at Zelenkofske
Axelrod. I have been at ZA for over 8
years. I joined ZA since graduating from
Lycoming College in 2013 with bachelor’s
degrees in both Accounting and Business
Management. Many of my clients are
Governments; these include Counties,
School Districts, Boroughs, Housing
Authorities, and Conservation Districts.
Our daily audit of the evening
Pennsylvania Lottery Drawings is also a
client I am very involved with.
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